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General Information

Live uptm to an awesome summer

Ages
Camp JCC accommodates campers entering first 
through ninth grade. Our Counselor-in-Training 
program is for those entering tenth and eleventh 
grades. 

Dates & Times
Camp is available on a flexible week-by-week basis 
from June 6–August 19, 2016.  Drop off is at 9 am, 
pick up at 3:30 pm, with extended hours available 
from 7 am–6 pm.

Lunches & Snacks
We provide a morning and afternoon snack each 
day. On Fridays we have a BBQ for lunch. Monday 
through Thursday, please pack your camper with a 
kosher (non-meat) lunch.

Our Staff
Our dedicated camp staff is carefully selected for 
their skills, experience and interest in working 
with children. They are excellent role models and 
mentors, bringing creativity and enthusiasm to 
camp every day. All staff receive training prior to 
the summer and during the camp season to ensure 
they are providing the highest quality care for all 
children. 

Swimming at Camp
Swimming is a summer necessity! At Camp JCC, 
we’re prepared. Traditional camp will swim twice 
a day—once instructional and once recrational. 
Every specialty camp, except for horseback riding 
camp, will swim one recreational swim a day. 
Please bring a bathing suit, towel, and sunscreen! 

Shaw JCC
Akron

Camp JCC is located on the Schultz Campus for Jewish Life, 750 White Pond Drive, Akron, OH 44320
(330) 835-0052 • shawjcc.org/camp • camp@shawjcc.org

How to Save on Camp!
While Shaw JCC members can save up to $825 on  
summer camps, camp is open to everyone, regardless of 
their membership status. 

EARLY BIRD DIscount
Receive $20 off of every camp fee when you register  
by April 1.

REFER A FRIEnD
To thank you for referring your friends and family to 
Camp JCC, we will give you a $60 Shaw JCC gift card for 
each family you refer! 

sIBLInG DIscount
We’re happy to offer a $10 discount per week of camp 
for each additional child for weeks when more than 
one child in your family attends camp. Two kids going 
to camp in one week? That’s $10 off! Three kids going 
to camp in one week? That’s $20 off!

Dear Families,
 
We are excited to welcome your family to Camp JCC, where we have been building a mountain of 
memories for over 40 years! Camp JCC offers an exceptional traditional camp as well as a multitude of 
incredible specialty camps.
 
Our goal is for every child to have a meaningful experience 
at Camp JCC. We ensure that all of the activities provided 
are differentiated and well balanced to include social, 
recreational, cultural, and educational activities.  Our 
supportive and well trained staff is constantly striving to 
ensure that your child feels at home.
 
At Camp JCC your camper will make life-long friends, 
explore new adventures, and create memories they will 
treasure forever! 
 
Sincerely, 

LAurA rOberTS
Youth & Camp Director
(330) 835-0052 • laura_roberts@shawjcc.org

Registration Info

Financial Aid 
If your family needs financial 
support to send your camper(s) to 
Camp JCC, please contact Youth & 
Camp Director Laura Roberts for a 
fee adjustment application. After 
the application is reviewed by a 
committee, we will let you know your 
status. All financial aid applications 
are due no later than Wednesday, 
March 17, 2016. 

How to Register
: online at shawjcc.org/  
 camp

✍  In person at the shaw   
 Jcc front desk

'  By phone at 330-835-0052

Laura, as a camper at a JCC Camp

Laura Roberts
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there’s something about this place

Traditional Camp

Traditional Camp
EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 

WEEkS 1–9 (no camp on Monday, July 4)

Our traditional camp will explore different themes each week 
through art, music, dance, theater, sports, nature, swimming, 
team building, and an immense amount of creativity and 
fun!  From Superhero Academy to Archeology Exploration, your 
camper will have the opportunity to discover, grow, and learn 
throughout the summer. In addition to the amazing programs run 
by our expert staff, your campers’ weeks will also include field 
trips and overnights here at the Shaw JCC!

Specialty Camps

Gymnastics Camp
EnTERIng gRADES 1–5 
WEEkS 2–3

One of your Camp JCC favorites is back; this is a two-
week camp running weeks 2-3 of Camp JCC. not only 
will campers build their basic gymnastics skills, utilizing 
the uneven bars, balance beam and floor exercises, but 
campers will learn the basics of dance. Campers will 
prepare for the session-ending show to be performed 
for family, friends and the entire camp! Campers will 
enjoy free swim time in the afternoons.

Tennis Camp 
EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 
WEEk 2

Andrea Minster, a veteran coach at Copley High 
School, is back! This year’s tennis camp will include 
skill development of basic strokes, serve net play 
with instruction and creative games to get the 
campers excited! This week at Camp JCC is sure to be 
a “smash”! Campers will enjoy free swim time in the 
afternoons.

Horseback riding Camp
With Camp Y-Noah 
EnTERIng gRADES 3–9

WEEkS 1, 11 

Horseback Riding Camp returns to Camp JCC! Campers 
will learn the fundamentals of how to ride a horse, 
learn proper care and grooming, and even enjoy some 
trail rides with the horses at the Camp Y-Noah stables. 
Hurry, this camp fills fast! 
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Counselor-in-Training (CIT)
EnTERIng gRADES 10-11
JunE 13-JuLy 8; JuLy 11-Aug 5

Do you have great memories of your summers at Camp JCC? Do you love 
working with children? If you are entering grades 10th-11th, then you can apply 
to be a CIT, a counselor-in-training. Our CIT program is a leadership training 
program that will give you hands-on experience working with campers. CITs will 
also acquire the following training: first aid, CPR, and babysitting. In addition to 
the trainings, each CIT will be assigned to a different camp group each week to 
get experience working with different aged campers, while still developing skills 
as a counselor. The CIT program has two four-week options. The first runs from 
June 13-July 8, and the second option is from July 11-August 5.

LeGO™

EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 

Week 2 - LeGO City Camp
Future engineers and architects will love this camp where 
they’ll learn the fundamentals of building scale models 
of well-known structures like the Empire State Building, 
Eiffel Tower and Burj khalifa out of LEgO bricks.  Builders 
will also enjoy our motorized vehicles, designing their 
own structures, contributing to the group city build and 
more.  Registration includes 15 hours of LEGO building 
instruction and a mini figure to take home.

Week 7 -  SpaCe adventureS Camp
Inspired by nASA and Star Wars™, our Space Adventures 
Camp is packed full of models that will make your 
imagination blast off!  Each day, campers will learn about 
real-life space exploration and build models related to the 
nASA space program.  In addition, the day includes LEgO® 
Star Wars™ themed models, video games, group games, 
challenges and more.  Bricks 4 kidz Space Adventure camp 
provides the spark for imagination and creativity to take 
off on an adventure that’s out of this world!

During these camps, children will enjoy afternoon  
free swim time. 

Soccer Camp
EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 • WEEkS 3, 8

Over the past 25 years Challenger’s vast 
army of British coaches have helped 
hundreds of thousands of boys and girls 
learn, improve, master and fall in love with 
the sport of “soccer.” The British Soccer 
Camp program will contain Challenger’s 
own brand of innovative practices—
coached games; camp world cup; cultural 
education; character building; and Fun! 

your British- coached session typically includes: individual 
foot skills, fakes, moves, turns, freestyle soccer, technical & 
tactical instruction, small-sided games, daily World Cup-
style Tournament, and a fantastic cultural experience. 
great Britain is still considered the ‘“Home of Football,” 
and we would love for you to spend a week with our 
coaches finding out why! Campers will enjoy free swim 
time in the afternoons.

Ceramics, Clay, Canvas!
EnTERIng gRADES 1-9  
WEEkS 4,7

Join All Fired up for a week-long 
camp of creativity!  We will explore many art mediums, 
such as creating and building with clay and learning the 
basics of the ceramic process.  Then we will explore the 
amazing art of fused glass, using colored glass to create 
a functional piece of art.  We will dabble in the world of 
fine arts by using acrylic paints on canvas and explore the 
art of ceramic glazes!  Each child will experience the magic 
of creative thinking, and will come home with several 
masterpieces. Campers will enjoy free swim time in the 
afternoons.

Specialty Camps Specialty Camps
Strings & Things
EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 •  WEEk 3

Use strings and things to create 
masterpieces! In this camp your 
camper will get creative with strings 
by learning how to knit, chrochet, 
needle point, sew and more! 
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Cheerleading Camp
EnTERIng gRADES 4–9 • WEEk 5 (nO CAMP JuLy 4)

EnTERIng gRADES 1–3 • WEEk 10

Cheerleading is back! Participants will learn cheers and 
chants for sidelines as well as a dance and a “Hello” 
cheer. As a special treat, cheerleaders from Copley High 
School will be coming to visit. We will wrap up the week 
with a performance so parents and families can see the 
camper’s hard work! Campers will enjoy free swim time 
in the afternoons.

Specialty Camps

baseball Camp
EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 
WEEk 5 (nO CAMP JuLy 4)

Camp JCC is teaming up with our local 
Akron RubberDucks’ baseball team to 
help your camper improve their skills 
and learn to play America’s favorite 
pastime. Campers will receive coaching 

and play opportunities throughout the week, as well as a 
visit from RubberDucks Mascot, a day of player visits, and 
a private tour of Canal Park! your camper will graduate 
from baseball camp with a special ceremony on the field 
at the RubberDucks stadium with their name announced 
and highlighted on the scoreboard. Camper’s ticket and 
transportation to the Akron game and dinner is included 
with camp fee. Parents must meet and pick up campers 
from Canal Park on game day. Campers will enjoy free swim 
time in the afternoons.

basketball Camp
EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 • WEEkS 6 & 10 

Campers will be learning basketball skills  
from the national Basketball Academy 
through exciting drills, games and 
scrimmages. Campers will enjoy free 
swim time in the afternoons.

budding botanists
EnTERIng gRADES 1–4 • WEEk 6

Join us for a summer adventure in the garden. Campers 
will discover summer’s botanical beauties and learn about 
garden wildlife; enjoy a week of exploration, activities, 
and creation; and learn to prepare delicious recipes using 
ingredients from the garden. Includes field trips! Campers 
will enjoy free swim time in the afternoons.

Living in Camp Wise cabins, Camp Wise counselors will lead cabin 
groups through a “taste of” Camp Wise. The program includes 
water-skiing, tubing, sports, high ropes, climbing, horseback riding, 
arts and crafts, nature activities, cabin-group activities, free choice 
activities, participation in Camp Wise evening programs, and all-
camp activities like theme nights, talent shows, etc.

Kung Fu Camp
EnTERIng gRADES 1–5 • WEEkS 4,7

Has your camper ever wanted to experience 
kung fu like Po the kung Fu Panda? Join us 
at Martial Arts Camp where we will have 
fun, learn how to stand up to bullies, defend 
ourselves from strangers, and learn our true 

worth! Camp will be filled with games, kung fu, situational 
training and crafts. See your child’s new skills in the 
session-ending show! Campers will enjoy free swim time in 
the afternoons.

Spanish Immersion
EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 
WEEk 4, 5 (nO CAMP JuLy 4)
Learn Spanish through crafts, 
cooking, games and more! 

your camper has an amazing opportunity to learn and 
develop their Spanish skills through an immersive hands 
on program! Campers will enjoy free swim time in the 
afternoons.

Specialty Camps Specialty Camps

Camp Wise Overnight Program
EnTERIng gRADES 3–6  WEEk 7 (SunDAy-THuRSDAy) 
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Culinary Creations
EnTERIng gRADES 1–3 • WEEk 8

EnTERIng gRADES 4–9 • WEEk 10

Cooking camp is back for our chefs! Menu creation, grocery 
shopping, food prep, field trips, and learning about nutrition 
are just a few of the culinary experiences awaiting your 
camper. Campers will enjoy free swim time in the afternoons.

Football Camp
EnTERIng gRADES 1–9 • WEEk 9

Campers will learn football drills, skills, and 
football safety, plus take a field trip to the 
Football Hall of Fame. Campers will also enjoy 
daily afternoon free swim. 

Musical Theater
EnTERIng gRADES 3–9 • WEEkS 8-9

Our Musical Theatre class takes Weathervane’s entire 
core curriculum and puts it to music. Sing and dance 
your way through some Broadway standards. Students 
will work on musical theater skills in this fast-paced 
class that will get those toes tapping and those voices 

singing. Focused Skills: group and solo singing, choreographed 
movement, creating characters, stage directions, sight singing and 
rhythmic notation. Plus a session-ending performance!  Campers 
will enjoy free swim time in the afternoons.

Mad Science
EnTERIng gRADES 3–9 •  WEEk 9

Observe, explore, experiment and 
create! Join us for a unique experience 

this summer by working on problem based learning using 
STEM! Campers will enjoy free swim time in the afternoons.

Specialty Camps
Journaling & Scrapbooking
EnTERIng gRADES 3–9 • WEEk 6

Express yourself! Campers have the opportunity to express 
themsevles through multiple forms of creative outlets 
including poetry, pictures, writing, crafts and more! 
Campers will enjoy free swim time in the afternoons.

Summer is a critical time for your child’s development.  
At Summer Playhouse your child will experience structured 
activities such as gardening, swimming, weekly camp 
cookouts, and hiking in addition to our everyday hands-on 
experiential learning opportunities.

We welcome you and your family to join in the FUN at our 
Early Childhood Summer Playhouse! Call (330) 835-0044 for 
more information.

FEATURING: 
• Flexible Enrollment
• Sibling Discount
•  Lunch Provided  

(Kindergartners Pack)
• Swimming
• Hiking  
• Cookouts
• Gardening
• Arts and Crafts
•  Off Site Field Trips  

(Kindergartners Only)

Summer Playhouse 2016
A CAMP FOR INFANTS THROUGH KINDERGARTNERS

Summer camp for 
infants through 
Kindergarten. 

Kathy Klein Director, 
Mandel Early Childhood 
Education Center

Lisa and Thom Mandel Early Childhood Education Center of the Shaw JCC of Akron | Schultz Campus for Jewish Life  
750 White Pond Drive Akron 44320 | (330) 835-0044 | www.shawjcc.org/ece



Summer Camp Savings Start Here! How to Register
: online at shawjcc.org/  
 camp

✍  In person at the shaw   
 Jcc front desk, 750 White  
 Pond Drive in Akron

'  By phone at 330-835-0052

sAvE uP to $825 on Camp when you 
become a member at the Shaw JCC!

sAvE uP to $220 when you make a  
deposit by April 1!

CAMP JCC - SUMMER 2016

* FEE FOR EACH CAMP IS LISTED AS  A SHAW JCC MEMBER COST/guEST COST *

 
 
 
 
 

 
TRADITIONAL CAMP SPECIALTY CAMP 1   SPECIALTY CAMP 2  SPECIALTY CAMP 3 

Week 1 
JUNE 6 - 10 

Camp Kickoff 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Horseback Riding 
Grades 3-9 • $280/$330 

 

 

Week 2 
JUNE 13-17 

Fictitious Characters 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Tennis 
Grades 1-9 • $240/$290 Gymnastics 

Grades 1-5 • $350/$400 
 
 

LEGO: Bricks 4 Kidz 
Grades 1-9 • $260/$310 

Week 3 
JUNE 20-24 

Worldly Wonders 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Soccer 
Grades 1-9 • $260/$310 

Strings & Things 
Grades 1-9 • $240/$290 

Week 4 
JUNE 27-JULY 1 

Superhero Academy 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Kung Fu 
Grades 1-5 • $250/$300 

Ceramics, Clay, 
Canvas! 

Grades 1-9 • $250/$300 

Spanish Immersion 
Beginner 
$240/$290 

Week 5 
JULY 5-8 

Party in the USA 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Baseball  
Grades 1-9 • $190/$240 

Cheerleading 
Grades 4-9 • $190/$240 

Spanish Immersion 
Intermediate 

$190/$240 

Week 6 
JULY 11-15 

Great American Heroes 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Basketball 
Grades 1-9 • $250/$300 

Budding Botanists 
Grades 1-4 • $240/$290 

Journaling & 
Scrapbooking 

Grades 3-9 • $240/$290 

Week 7 
JULY 18-22 

Passport to Israel 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Kung-Fu 
Grades 1-5 • $250/$300 

Ceramics, Clay, 
Canvas! 

Grades 1-9 • $250/$300 

LEGO: Bricks 4 Kidz 
Grades 1-9 • $260/$310 

Week 8 
JULY 25-29 

Safari Week 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Soccer 
Grades 1-9 • $260/$310 Musical Theater 

Grades 3-9 • $500/$550 
 

Culinary Creations 
Grades 1-3 • $260/$310 

Week 9 
AUG 1-5 

Archaeology Exploration 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Football 
Grades 1-9 • $260/$310 

Mad Science 
Grades 3-9 • $240/$290 

Week 10 
AUG 8-12 

Rio Olympics Week 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Basketball 
Grades 1-9 • $250/$300 

Cheerleading 
Grades 1-3 • $240/$290 

Culinary Creations 
Grades 4-9 • $260/$310 

Week 11 
AUG 15-19 

Camp Overtime 
 Grades 1-9 • $200/$275 

Horseback Riding 
Grades 3-9 • $280/$330 

  




